EVENT NOTIFICATION

FALL CLASSIC RUN

LOCATION  Campus, Marine Drive and Old Marine Drive

DATE   Sunday, November 13, 2016
Race time:  8:30am – 12:30pm
Setup Nov 12 from 12noon – 8pm
Takedown following event to 3pm

# OF PARTICIPANTS  2,400 people

PURPOSE  5k run, 10k run and half marathon

DETAILS OF EVENT
• 150 event staff/volunteers; 150 spectators
• Start/finish at University Commons
• Coast Mountain Bus has been advised regarding C20 route
• For further event information, click here.

DETAILS OF ROAD CLOSURES
• East Mall CLOSED from University Boulevard to Crescent Road. Access to the Chan Centre loading bay will be maintained at all times.
• Crescent Road CLOSED from East Mall to West Mall
• NW Marine Drive CLOSED from West Mall to West 16th Avenue. Access to Fraser River Parkade, Place Vanier Commons Block and St. John’s College parking lot maintained between gaps in runners.
• Lower Mall CLOSED from Memorial Road to University Boulevard
• West Mall CLOSED from Memorial Road to NW Marine Drive
• SW Marine Drive southbound shoulder lane CLOSED from West 16th Avenue to south of scenic point lookout. Access to Botanical Garden maintained across Marine Drive at Stadium Road between gaps in runners.
• Old Marine Drive southbound lane CLOSED. Limited northbound traffic will be able to turn onto Old Marine Drive between gaps in runners.
• Memorial Road one lane CLOSED between West Mall and Lower Mall. Access to Fraser River Parkade will be open.

MORE INFORMATION:
planning.ubc.ca